**ATD-80304**

3-Watt Strip LED + w/2.4W Top Light

**Owner’s Manual**

**Features**
- 3-Watt single strip COB LED bulb for a wider & brighter lighting area
- 2.4-Watt LED bulb: top light offers an additional flashlight function
- Lithium-ion rechargeable battery for longer life and consistent power
- Light head rotates 180° and pivots 120° to direct light to work area
- Super strong magnetic base secures to steel surfaces
- 360° rotating top hook
- Automatic shut-off and overcharge protection for optimal battery life
- Tough, impact resistant ergonomic housing
- Versatile 3-in-1 charging system
  - Charge from 120V AC with included wall power plug
  - Charge from 12V DC with included vehicle power plug
  - Charge from USB charging port with included USB cord

**Specifications**
- Main Bulb: 3-Watt single strip COB LED
- Brightness: 200-250 lumens
- Top Bulb: 2.4-Watt LED
- Brightness: 120-160 lumens
- Battery: 3.7V 2200mAh lithium-ion rechargeable
- Run Time: Up to 3-hours continuous
  - Length: 10-1/2”
  - Weight: 0.60 lbs.

**Operating instructions**
- To use, plug the unit into any 110-120V AC power source, such as a wall receptacle. Let the unit fully charge until the green indicator inside Mini-USB socket on lamp turns on before use.
- Charge this light every month if not in constant use, and after each use, if it is used often to ensure longevity.
- Press the switch at the back of the handle to turn unit on, press the switch again to turn it off.

**Cautions**
- For indoor use only - don’t use in or around tubs, showers, sinks, pools, hot tubs, or in a wet environment
- Use only the recommended voltage and frequency requirements
- Keep out of reach of children
- Do not operate light with wet hands.
- Keep lamp away from hot objects.

**WARNING:** This product contains chemicals including lead, known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash hands after handling.

Made in China to ATD Tools, Inc. Specifications
Visit us at www.atdtools.com
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